SKIN CLEANSING

During and after work

■ light beige paste
■ with reduction and dirt-carrier agent
■ solvent-free

CONTRA COLOR®
Special hand cleansing paste for the removal of
reducible dyestuffs
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During and after work

CONTRA COLOR

®

Special hand cleansing paste for the removal of reducible dyestuffs

PRODUCT PROPERTIES / APPLICATION AREA:
®

CONTRA COLOR is a solvent-free hand cleanser for the gentle removal of
stubborn and highly adhesive dirt, e.g. reducible dyestuffs. CONTRA
®
COLOR contains a special active substance (Natriumdithionit = Sodium
Hydrosulfite) which changes the reducible dyes chemically. Therefore, the
removal of different types of dyes is made much easier. The scrubbing agent
and dirt carrier is china clay which supports the cleansing action of the
®
reducing agent. CONTRA COLOR is a soap- and solvent-free, light beige
paste with a typical light sulfurous odor caused by the reducing agent Sodium
Hydrosulfite.

APPLICATION:
®

Apply a hazelnut-sized amount of CONTRA COLOR evenly on the dry skin
and rub in while adding a small amount of water. Rinse off with plenty of water
afterwards, dry hands thoroughly and make use of a care cream, e.g.
®
PHYSIODERM CREME.
®
When using CONTRA COLOR , a slight warm up of the skin might take place
during the cleansing process (heat of reaction during the reduction phase).
However, this has no negative influence on the skin. It would be advisable to
®
®
use a skin protection cream, such as SANSIBON or SANSIBAL , before and
during work to prevent dirt adhesion and to facilitate the final skin cleansing.

■ light beige paste

Please have a look at the video “Applying Skin
Cleansers”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26t0umkdoFI&t
=3s

■ with reduction and dirt-carrier agent
■ solvent-free

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Light beige paste, solvent- free, light sulfurous odor and slightly alkaline

PRODUCT EVALUATION SHEET:
A product evaluation sheet can be downloaded
from https://www.physioderm.com/en/infocenter/test-sheets/ or is available on
request.

DERMATOLOGICAL COMPATIBILITY:
®

CONTRA COLOR ’s dermatological compatibility has been carefully tested
and proven. A printed certificate is available.

PRODUCT QUALITY:
The product is manufactured according to GMP (GOOD MANUFACTURING
PRACTICE) requirements. The bacteria count is microbiologically tested on a
regular basis and is under 100 bacteria per gram.
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CONTRA COLOR®
Special hand cleansing paste for the removal of reducible dyestuffs.

Suitable DISPENSING SYSTEMS:

FIRST AID:
®

If CONTRA COLOR accidentally gets into your eyes, rinse immediately with
plenty of water for approximately 10 minutes (eye shower, eye wash bottle). If
a burning sensation still persists, consult a doctor immediately. Rubbing of the
eyes is definitely to be avoided!
®
If CONTRA COLOR has been swallowed accidentally - even in the smallest
amount -, consult a doctor immediately and inform him about the product’s
ingredients and especially the active ingredient - Sodium Hydrosulfite.

STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS:
®

The best-before date of CONTRA COLOR is indicated on each tube / bottle.

STATUTORY REGULATIONS:
®

ORDERING DATA:
200 ml Tube:
BSW No. 14221001
1)
12 x 200 ml Tube = 1 PU
1000 ml Collapsible Bottle:
BSW No. 14221002
1)
6 x 1000 ml Bottle = 1 PU
Dispenser VARIOMAT M
(made of robust high-quality steel):
BSW No. 12938004
for 1000 ml Collapsible Bottle

CONTRA COLOR is subject to the EC Cosmetics Directive, but not to the
German Chemicals Act or the Hazardous Substances Order.

ENVIRONMENT:
All tubes and bottles are made of polyethylene and after being completely
emptied, they can be disposed of with other polyethylene waste. Packaging is
labeled accordingly.

COMPOSITION ACCORDING TO INCI*:
PEG-8, LAURETH-10, SODIUM HYDROSULFITE, KAOLIN, PEG-2
OLEAMINE, SILICA, PARFUM, PROPYLENE GLYCOL, AMINOMETHYL
PROPANOL, TITANIUM DIOXIDE, HYDROXYETHYLCELLULOSE,
DISODIUM EDTA, AQUA.
* (International Nomenclature Cosmetic Ingredients)

Dispenser VARIOMAT ECO
(made of robust plastic):
BSW-Nr.: 13447003
for 1000 ml Collapsible Bottle

Our information and recommendations correspond to our current state of experience. They are
not binding and do neither imply any warranty nor do they establish a contractual relationship.
We reserve the right of modifications in line with technological progress and further development
of our products. We request our customers to conduct their own tests on our products for fitness
for purpose.

Peter Greven Physioderm GmbH
Procter-&-Gamble-Str. 26
D-53881 Euskirchen
Germany

Tel.:
Fax:
Internet:
E-Mail:

+49 (0) 2251 77617-30
+49 (0) 2251 77617-44
www.physioderm.com
info@physioderm.de
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1) PU = packaging unit

